
  

 

We will have a new newslet-

ter contest in 2021. 

Every month there will be a 

picture on the front page, 

hopefully thought provoking 

and/or chuckle-worthy! 

The goal is to write the funni-

est caption for the picture. 

The entries will be judged by 

a secret panel. They will have 

no idea who sent the caption, 

only I will know that. 

You will have 48 hours from 

the time I send the newslet-

ter via email to send me your 

caption.  

 

Each month’s winner will 

receive a gift card (possibly 

from Dairy Queen). All win-

ners will be entered to win 

the “grand” prize at our 

Christmas party next De-

cember. 

As you can see, this month’s 

picture is a very serious one 

featuring Lonnie and his 

friend. 

I’m sure you can come up 

with some interesting cap-

tions for this! 

Cmon, everybody, get those 

creative caps on! 

New Contest for 2021 
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Joke of the Month 
 

The CEO of a large corporation 
was in a meeting with the board 

of directors. He presented his 
plan, although he knew that 
several of the board would 

disagree. “All in favor, say, “Aye, 
said the CEO. “All opposed, say 

“I resign.” 
 

 

Welcome 2021! 2020 was a crazy year but Chapter FL1-A prevailed and we had a lot of fun 
and friendship. 

Each year I recap all of our fun times so here we go for 2020. 

Friday night dinner meets: 43 

Weekday rides: 32 

Overnighters: 9 different locations – Port Cove Marina, Jensen Beach, Ft. Myers, North 
Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Palm Coast, St. Augustine and Palatka for Shrimp R Us. 

Monthly Gatherings: 6 

Picnics: 4 

Punch Car rides: 2 

Visitations: 4 – Lakeland, Clearwater, Georgia and Mississippi 

Ice Cream Rides: 8 

Total Rides for 2020 - 123 

Monthly Ride Pot Total: $827.60 and the winners were: Nan, Al, Bob (2 times), Bruce, Dom (2 
times), Diane, Jake and Carol. 

Yearly Ride Pot Total: $980.00 which was divided up in increments of $245.00 and the winners 
were: Diane, Carol, Lonnie and Wilma. 

Along with those specialty rides we had a New Year’s Day ride, a Groundhog and Turkey Hunt, 
visited a Car Show, enjoyed the Picnic/Auction, rode to Daytona Bike Week, had a Valentine’s 
Day Ride, attended the Florida Ride In, had our Christmas Party and participated in Wreaths 
Across America. 

We have had the fortune of adding some new and fantastic members to our chapter: Tim 
Roth, Debbie Richardson, Tom Sing and Margaret and John Baxley. So glad they joined us. 

We changed our Gathering location to Mission BBQ when Cathy from Pach’s could no longer 
service us. It has worked out very well. 

It has been a great year even with the pandemic. I hope you all look forward to another great 
year in 2021! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Here’s to more fun times ahead!  

     Nan 

Senior Chapter  

Director 

 

Nan Shrader 

 

SENIOR CHAPTER DIRECTOR 

RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
Mini Brownie Cupcakes  
(3 WW points if you are 

counting!) 
 

1 box regular brownie dry mix 
½ cup water 
½ unsweetened applesauce 
2 large egg whites, lightly 
beaten 
1 Tablespoon powdered sugar 
 
Mix all ingredients except sugar 

with a wooden spoon (50 
strokes).  

Line 36 mini muffin tin holes and 
pour ingredients into the tin. 

Bake about 12 to 15 minutes at 
350 degrees.  

 

Dust with powdered sugar. 
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We had 1 TRC, 1 ERC and 1 
Medic/First Aid Class. 
 
 The total count for the 
year was 136 events with 
2,145 attendees.  Not a bad 
year at all. 
We have some great plans for 
2018 so always keep your eyes 

on the calendar for all of the 
fun stuff coming up. 
In closing thanks to all the 

members of Chapter FL1-A for 

a great year and remember 

we are the BEST Chapter in 

 This is my first Newsletter as Assistant Chapter Director. You are probably 
wondering how I got this position; personally I think I was the only one who volun-
teered! I really have enjoyed this Chapter for the last two years, and to be Nan 
Shrader’s ACD sounded like fun! 
 
 This last year has been a bit depressing for some of us, but because of Nan’s 
leadership we have gone to Jensen Beach for Memorial Day, Fort Myers on 4th of 
July weekend, Labor Day weekend to Crystal River. We also rode from the east coast 
to the west coast of Florida. Some of us rode to Maggie Valley and I got to ride Tail 
of Dragon for my first time. 
 
 This coming year we don’t know what will happen, if any there will be any 
rallies or if we will be able to get together for gatherings or Friday night dinners.  I 
am hoping things get better and more people join us. 
 
 A special thank you to Nan and Bob Shrader for all they do to keep this chap-
ter together. Bob keeps us riding every Wednesday. 
 
 I hope everyone has a healthy and Happy New Year. 

Vicki 

  

 Happy New Year! I hope everyone got what you wanted for Christ-

mas. 2021 hopefully will be a good year for Chapter A:  rides, dinners, rallies, and 

overnighters are what everyone is looking for. We shall see. 

 GWRRA has two programs geared to recruiting: “Find-A-Friend” and 

“Recruiting Rewards.” I am looking for new members — will you help? If you find 

five (5) new members in 2021, you will receive a $55 gift certificate from GWRRA! 

Nice little perk! So, get out there and find new friends. (For more details on the pro-

grams, see me.) 

 

Bruce 

 

     

 

Assistant Chapter  

Director 

Vicki Cummings 

 

ASST CHAPTER DIRECTOR 

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT 

Membership En-

hancement Coordi-

nator 

Bruce Schlimme 

 

Chapter FL1-A Tampa "A" Team Gold Wing Road Riders 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Chapter-FL1-A-Tampa-A-Team-Gold-Wing-Road-Riders/181455088628228
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 Greetings, 
 
 We hope you had a wonderful holiday.  If you had personal contact with friends 
and family, we hope all you brought home with you were great presents and fond memo-
ries.  The Corona Virus Vaccine is beginning to be administered.  When vaccinations are 
distributed and the results are noteworthy, we can all get back to a normal life.  That 
means gatherings and riding and training can resume as usual. 
 
 We had a successful Two-Wheel Riding Class (BRC2u) on November 22nd in Largo, 
FL.  The members who attended were able to achieve the necessary credit to maintain 
their Levels status.  We will schedule more Two or Three-Wheel Classes when I receive a 
request from Chapter Directors or CSEAs with enough members to fill a class of 12.  The 
usual deposit of $30 to hold a spot in the class is to be collected by the Chapter and held 
until successful completion of the class.  If the member completes the class, they will get 
their $30 deposit returned to them.  Out-of-state members who wish to take a class here 
in Florida will have to pay the $50 GWRRA fee (non-refundable).  A Chapter can invite a 
potential new member candidate to participate in one of the Riding Classes.  That person 
would have to pay the $50 non-refundable fee, or the Chapter that is recruiting them could 
pay the fee. 
 
 The weather is getting cooler or colder for riding.  Be reminded of the dangers of 

hypothermia.  Dress in layers so as the day’s temperature progressively gets warmer you 

can begin to peel off layers of clothing.  Remember electronic gear liners, gloves and even 

socks work the best without the bulk and storage issues you get with a lot of clothing.  The 

price of electronic gear may seem expensive and cost prohibitive, but, if you add up the 

amount of money you spend on layers of clothing you may see that the cost is not really 

that bad.  Once you buy electronic gear it lasts forever.  In Florida you only wear it a couple 

of months a year and then properly store it until next winter.  I am currently using elec-

tronic gear that is 20 years old and it still works fine. 

 

 Ride safe, 

    Dominick & Diane 
 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

RIDING CLASSES 

District  

Educator 

 

Dominick & Diane 

Desiato 
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 These are words often used to describe how to change directions when you are 
riding.  They all refer to what you are doing with your hands.  Let's agree that you change 
the direction of your motorcycle with your hand movement first.  Leaning should always 
be secondary.  You lean your body to go along with the enjoyment of the ride, not to ini-
tially make the motorcycle change directions.  Riders who think you change directions by 
leaning your body are often the ones that run wide and off the road in a curve.  A two-
wheel motorcycle is steered like a tricycle at slow speeds under 12 mph for slow maneu-
vers, but hand pressure is used at any speed 12 mph or faster.  I tell you the transitional 
speed of 12 mph just so you know that that is the speed at which there is a difference in 
the procedure for changing directions.  Not so you stare at the speedometer to decide 
whether you should steer or press.  Motorcycle speedometers are not that accurate.  You 
decide by feel which method is appropriate. 
 
 A three-wheel motorcycle's handlebars are always steered to change directions at all 
speeds.  There is an exception to that rule that applies to three-wheel motorcycles only.  If you are rid-
ing a three-wheel motorcycle where lifting the outside wheel is possible, you must temporarily use 
hand pressure on the handlebar grips to control the direction of your vehicle only during the time the 
wheel is off the ground as though you are riding a two-wheel motorcycle. Most modern day three-
wheel motorcycles are equipped with devices to prevent a wheel from being lifted.  A sidecar rig al-
ways has the capability of accidentally lifting the sidecar wheel during a hard right turn.  This is why 
anyone riding a three-wheel motorcycle should take a three-wheel specific course to see if their vehicle 
is capable of lifting a wheel and how it is going to feel and what to do if it happens.  
 
 Let me next clarify what the terms "press" or "push" really mean.  Your hands are naturally 
wrapped around the handgrips.  Think of pressing or pushing being done with the palms of your hands, 
although your fingers are wrapped around the grips.  If you want the two-wheel motorcycle to go right, 
press or push "FORWARD" with the palm of your right hand.  The next sensation you will feel is the 
right handlebar will dip down and subsequently the motorcycle will lean to the right and go to the 
right.  The amount of pressure and duration of pressure you put on your palm forward is determined 
by how severe you need to lean to successfully make it around the turn. The same procedure would 
apply to going to the left. The "push/pull" method only applies to steering a three-wheel motorcy-
cle.  On a two-wheel motorcycle only the hand in the direction you want to go is doing the work.  The 
other hand is only following along. 
 
 Controlling your motorcycle is what safe riding is all about! 
 
 Ride safe, 
 
   

Dominick & Diane 
 
 

PRESS; PUSH; PUSH/PULL OR STEERING? 

Skills Enhance-

ment  

Coordinator 

Dominick & 

Diane 

Desiato 
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 I want to thank everyone who participated in Wreaths Across America this year. 
Even with the looming pandemic, we had a great day. The weather could not have been 
more perfect.  
 
 For those who have participated in the past and observed the chaos with the distri-
bution of wreaths, this year was much better organized. In the past we had to park and 
stand in a long line waiting for the doors to open and the wreaths to come out. This year 
we had to sign up for a window of time, drove up and were given wreaths. The only nega-
tive was the method they stated they would use and what actually happened were not the 
same. Initially we were to receive 2-3 wreaths per person per vehicle and they were short-
changing us. Some of us were lucky enough to receive 3 per person and others only re-
ceived 2-3 per vehicle. We all got what we could and shared with each other so we were 
able to almost get the number we needed.  
 
 This year our list grew again, we had 40 Vets and/or family to lay wreaths for. Some 
of us got to the grave site and found that someone had already laid a wreath for them.  We 
were short a few wreaths so thankfully the cell service was better in the cemetery this year 
and we were able to call each other and take care of the shortage. A special Thank You to 
Jerry Bradford, he has assisted every year and always seems to get the sites that are chal-
lenging to find. This year he had an extra wreath and we were short so he brought the 
wreath to the grave we needed via a wild goose chase. I gave him the section and he 
walked around trying to find the site and finally called me. Like I said, thankfully the cell 
service was good so he was able to reach me and I immediately determined that I sent him 
to the wrong section. Luckily it was across from where he was and he was able to find the 
grave.  
 
 Judging from the feedback on the Facebook page, everyone loved the process so 
hopefully they will continue the same process for wreath distribution next year.  
 
 Looking forward to Wreaths Across America 2021! 
 

Debbie Brunelle 

Chapter FL1-A Treasurer 

 

 

 
 

FROM OUR MEMBERS 

Graves of former Chapter members buried at Bushnell 
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Thanks to Tania Almond of Chapter FL1-A in Tampa, Florida, for sending us her amazing 
work. See her other paintings on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
tania.almond.art.photography/or Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/
tania_almond_art_photography/. Almond might be open to painting for you, contact her 
through social media or email: tania.almond@gmail.com. Join the fun and email me 
(editor@gwrra.org) your GWRRA or motorcycle-related poem, short story, flash fiction, illus-
tration, painting or other fine art for inclusion on this page. I have been learning to paint wa-
tercolor through the pandemic by watching online videos. A couple of good friends in my 
chapter have been watching my progression and asked if I could try to paint their bikes for 
them. They sent me the photo (pictured left) and I painted it, adding their names above their 
bikes. They were happy with the result. My mom has been an art teacher her whole career, 
mostly ceramics. I certainly grew up with her artistic influence but I literally just tried my hand 
at painting watercolor in March of 2020. I have been loving it and find it very relaxing. I plan 
to continue to paint and have received some additional interest from other chapter members 
about painting their bikes too. Watercolor painting by Tania C. Almond.  

Congratulations to Tania Almond for getting her beautiful work in Wing World (December 2020)! 
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December Decadence 
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Upcoming GWRRA Events 

January 1, 2021  First Ride of the Year— “Shrimps R Us”   Welaka, FL 

March 18 - 20, 2021 41st Gathering of the Wings Florida District Rally Altamonte Springs, FL 
   Get Your Leprechaun on for Shenanigans! 

March 25 - 27, 2021 “Mardi Gras Madness” - Louisiana District Rally  Houma, LA 

June 29— July 3, 2021  Wing Ding 42      Springfield, MO 

Sept. 16 - 18, 2021 3rd Annual “Come Ride With Us”   Dillard, GA 
   Georgia District Riding Rally  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Happy GWRRA Birthday! 

 
If only one person is listed, his/her spouse joined on a different date and will be listed during the appro-

priate month. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Lonnie Parham  January 4 
Austin Brunelle  January 4 
Joe Potts  January 6 
Joann Hauser  January 12 
Tracy Dunn  January 15 
Kathey Matthews  January 25 
Jo Lea Shadley  January 27 
 

Jerry & Karen Bradford  January 1 
Denny & Jo Lea Shadley  January 7 
Arden & Cindy Oelke  January 15 
Bud & Ginger Marion  January 18 

Ron Dring 
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January 2013 
January 2013 

 

January 

2013 

January 

2013 

JANUARY 2021 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 
Shrimps R Us 
Welaka, FL 

2 

3 4 
Lonnie Birthday 
Ride  TBD 

5 6 
Weekday Ride 
KSU RaceTrac @ 
SR 52 & I 75 @ 
10:30AM 
 
 

7 8 
Dinner @ 
Florida Brewing 
Co, 2029 Arrow-
grass Dr, 
Wesley Chapel.  
Meet there @ 
7PM 
 

9 
CD Conference 
via Zoom 9-
11AM 
 

10 
Ride to see the 
Manatees & 
lunch @ Sunset 
Grill. KSU 
McDonalds @ 
Faulkenberg & 
60 @ 10:30AM  

11 12 13 
Weekday Ride 
KSU RaceTrac @ 
SR 52 & I 75 @ 
10:30AM 
 

14 15 
Dinner @ Best 
NY Pizza, 14741 
N Dale Mabry. 
Meet there @ 
7PM 
 

16 
FL1-A Gathering 
Mission BBQ 
Eat @ 6PM 
Meet @ 7PM 

17 18 19 
 

20 
Weekday Ride 
KSU RaceTrac @ 
SR 52 & I 75 @ 
10:30AM 
 
 

21 22 
Dinner @ 
Whiskey Joe’s 
7835 Bayview 
St, Port Richey. 
Meet there @ 
7PM 

23 

24 
Ride to Lake Placid. 
KSU McDonalds @ 
Faulkenberg & 60 
@ 10:30AM 

25 
 

26 27 
Weekday Ride 
KSU RaceTrac @ 
SR 52 & I 75 @ 
10:30AM 

28 29 
Dinner @ 
Ballyhoos 
7604 Ehrlich Rd 
Meet there @ 
7PM 

30 

31 
Picnic Ride. 
KSU RaceTrac on 
SR 52 & I 75 @ 
10:30AM 

      

Gathering held at Mission BBQ, 5602 W Waters Ave, Tampa 
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